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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

Gold and Silver
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( ieneral appraisers of merchandise
J.
Lewis Hackpole, Massachusetts; Heuder- .
IT c.l
ucs nit ,
nun it . rtuuiurviiic, jiiuutti
F. llurtletT, Oregon.
Secretary of the treasury Oliver L.
Spalding, of Michigan, assistant secretary
of the treasury ; vice George
iclienor, re-
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Store and Factor,.1

Ball Representations mad
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KJw. P. Seeds, Iowa, associate justice
of the supreme court of the territory of

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
Mo

new Mexico's juumk.
July 17. The president
sent the following nominations to the
VA,siii.MiTo.N,

f

signed.
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of the house has been
engaged since April in taking testimony
in the contested election case of John M.
A
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
KINDS
DEALER IN
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Or

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, H. M

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
and
Accident Insurance.

Fire, Life

Collection of Bant and Aoceants.

TVl'i;WlCHi:ii.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IFOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
of Plaza
Bat
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SAKTA FK. N. M.
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H. B. CARTWRICHT,
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DEALER IN
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ara Manufacturers' Agents

Dew Drop liraniGannea

Tor

the well known

Fnin &YegetatJles

tlie
Also agenta In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour,
finest flour in the market.

world renowned PEABODY CIIEAMEHY
W.keep in stock the
etc.
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Clayton (deceased) against Clifton K.
Breckinridge, of the 2d Arkansas district,
and will make its report in a few days.
The
has tanen testimony
covering nearly 1000 printed pages. It is
generally understood that the verdict of
t lie committee will be to declare lirecken-ridge'- s
seat vacant.
HAD

.SHOWING

FOR

DAKOTA.

The secretatv of the interior lias transmitted to congress a letter from Wm.
Indian agent at the Sisseton
agency, South Dukotn, stating that the
Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians, of the
Lake Traverse reservaiion, are in the
most destitute condition, the drouth of
last year having almost totally destroyed
their crops, and asking that $5,000 be appropriated for the purchase of provisions
to keep the Indians from starving.

CONGltESSIONAI,.
SENATE.

Washington, July IS. The senate resumed consideration of the sundry civil
appropriation bill.
An amendment that provoked discussion was on increasing the item for surveys from $200,000 to $300,000 and adding
of which sum shall
the words, "one-hal- f
be expended west of the 101st meridian," and so much of the act of October 2, 1888, entitled : "Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of
the government for the onicial year
ending June 30, 1889, as provides for
the selection and location of reservoirs
and canals upon public lands and reservation of city lands," is hereby repealed.
1'rovided that the reservoir and canal
sites heretofore located or selected shall
remain segregated and reserved from entry
or settlement until otherwise provided by

law.
Mr. Spooner announced his intention
to vote for the amendment reported by
committee of appropriation.
The cost of the surveys lias been placed,
he said, at $7,000,000.
His own opinion
was that if it was to go on the cost it would
be nearer $70,000,000.
Under the construction given to the act of 1888 by the

interior department (and which construc
tion he endorsed as correct) lands have
been withdrawn from settlement covering
s
of the area of the United States
comprising 1,300,000 square miles, or
850,000,000 acres. For what and for how
long were these lands withdrawn in order
that the government might have reservoir sites and canal sites marked out for
irrigating purposes ? The Lord only knew
how long it would take to carry out that
plan, lie thought that congress made a
great mistake when it appropriated a single dollar for an irrigating survey and the
sooner it retraced the step the better it
wourd be for the people.
Mr. Dawes from the committee on ap-- j
propriation reported the Indian appropri-- !
ation of $7,153,811.
The discussion was resumed and Mr.
Piatt argued in support of the amendment and in the general defense of the
Desert land law, swamp land laws and
other land laws of the united States.
He favored the repeal of the irrigation
law. He said its retention meant that
not a single acre of public land affected
by it would ever be entered by a homestead settler and charged that it was the
object contemplated by the man who
drew up that provision in the conference
committee.
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liaiitnan Cannon Shows that the Surplus
will Meet the Pension Payments.

Washington, July 18. Mr. Cannon,
chairman of the house committee on appropriations, emphatically denies that
the appropriations at this session lor the
present fiscal year will exceed the rev
enues. He estimates the appropriations
at $330,000,000, and says: "The onlinary revenues of the government for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1S!I0, are re
ported by the treasury at $402,083,000.
Under the existing laws there is no reason to anticipate a less sum from the
ordinary revenues during 1891. The
postal revenues for 1891 are estimated by
the postmaster general at $65,414,000,
making a total of $407,497,000. Deducting the aggregate appropriations
there will be a surplus of
which is more than ample to
meet the requirements of the new pension law, and the reduction of taxation
from the enactment of McKiuley's bill is
estimated at $00,000,000."
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Pueblo smelter men are after Xew Mex
ico lead.
Judge Fielder, of Silver City, will erect
reduction works on Whisky creek, Grant
county.
E. Schluter, of St. Louis, a large stockholder in the Good Hope Bonanza Mining
w.
iuiuiug i;uiiipaiif who vimuug in rllllS- boro during the past ;week and looking
over the company's property.
Several tons of Silver Monument ore is
being hauled down and will be shipped as
a test lot. Geo. Cox and Dalton Dalgish
are doing the work. Black Range.
The Inez mine, in Cook's Peak district,
is showing up in eplendind style. The
owners, S. Lindauer and G. Wormser,
are pushing development work with great
vigor.
Ed. Cofl'ee, o f Hillsboro, a pioneer of
the Range, has struck some very rich ore
in his claims of Mineral creek, a short distance west of the Kingston and North
Percha wagon road. It runs away up in
the thousands.
The Cash Entry mine at Cerrillos is already in shape for its new concentrating
plant. The mining machinery recently
put in place is the finest and most elaborate in the territory. At present about
men are employed and others
seventy-fiv- e
will be added to the force as noeded.
Theodore Wild is working his Dlvska,
situated near the head of Mineral creek,
which is a most promising property.
This claim is developed by a tunnel fifty
feet in length and a shaft thirteen feet
deep. The amount of work done shows
a large body of ore that gives good returns in both gold and silver. Black
Range.
The copper smelter belonging to M. W.
Neif, at Hanover, is a surprise to everybody, on account of everything working
so smoothly and successfully from the
very start. It is of thirty tons capacity,
and is producing the ingots in splendid
shape. The ore is very rich and is easily
smelted. The Anson S. mine is furnishing the material for business.
Silver Mining of Lake Valley changed
hands (1,000 shares) at 75c. This company has declared a dividend of 5 per
cent, payable July 21. It is reported that
there is a considerable sum in the treasury and that the company has nearly
enough on hand to declare another divi
dend. This stock is pretty closely held
and appears hard to obtain at moderate
figures,
Aiming and Engineering

IS.

Jr.

Mitchell,

pastor of the Broadway Presbyterian
church, has been arrested and placed iu
j ill on charge of forgery to the amount of
$2,500. Nearly all the' banks in the city
lave been victimized in small amounts.
As Dr. Mitchell was unable to give bonds
in the sum of $4,000 he will remain in
jail. He refuses to make a statement.
His defense will probably be insiuiity.
The Agricultural College.
The board of regents of the New Mexico Agricultural college and experimental
station has divided the school year into
three terms of twelve weeks each. The
first one will open September 1, in the
old building. It is expected that the newbuilding will be ready by December. To
pupils in the college department, tuition
will be free, except an entrance free of
$5; to pupils below the college tuition
will be $5 per term of twelve weeks,
or
l.i a vear. Orders
have imno
forward for about.
il.nnn
unrili
of chemicals and physical apparatus, unci
microscopes lor tlie use; ol pupils in
botany. The contract lias been niacin for
furnishing a good library. The celebrated Gurleys, of Troy, X. Y., are making
for the institution a new transit and a
fifteen inch Y level, which with ntlmr ar
companying instruments will afford students the opportunity of practical training in purveying, triangulation, leveling,
etc.
Two aduitional professors are al
ready secured, and one more will nrnb- be
added. A department of instru
ably
mental music has Men regularly estab
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FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New
PEDRO PEREA,

lished.

Free lieailini; Mutter.
Tiiere are various schemes for supply-- '
ing reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature tree
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. It. U. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by Palace Car." You can also
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Region," Las Vegas Hot Springs (iuide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

Moadco.
-

T. B. CATRON,

R. J. PALE EM,

BANK

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

V

Legal blanks, bills of sale, leases and
powers of attorney for eale at the New
Mexican printing office.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID

-

-

TUP

$160,000

Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the
publle.

Finest and best job work iu the territory and most excellent binding at the L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W, G, SIMMONS. Oashie
The smelting company of Trinidad, New Mexican printing ollice.
Colo., recently purchased a lot of coppemines near Paschal, in Grant county.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
The ore is being shipped to the company's
rubber stamps, and stamping
stamp,
a
plant at irmidid. itns is fine grade of inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
ore.
copper
Philadelphia purchasers pay
I cents more per pound for the copper New Mexican Printing Company.
than is offered on the market, because of
Job Printing.
its refined textile quality and especial
Merchants and others are heroby readaptability for electric light purposes.
Mr. John C. Need brought to Silver minded that the New Mexican is preCity a few days ago some of the finest pared to do their printing on short notice
specimens of rock, carrying free gold. and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
The ore is from the Good Hope Bonanza
printing now going out of town should
mine, near Hillsboro. ihe mine belongs come to the New Mexican office. There
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
&
to Messrs. Need
Trover. What makes
for
in
of
out
better
no
excuse
is
so
the specimens
sending
the fact
attractive,
that gold crops out all over them in nug- town for printing than there is for sending
of
as
and
as
percorn,
gets
large
grains
away for groceries or clothing. Our merfectly pure. The rock is a white quartz.
chants should consider these things. The
Last Wednesday, Thomas B. Pheby,
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadMim-bres
one of the mining capitalists of the
KSTABLISHED 1S78.
Consolidated Mining company of ing paper of this section. The patronage
Georgetown, brought in eighteen silver of the people will enable us to keep it so.
bricks, and threw them off on the sideo
& Co.'s
walk in front of the
express office. It was quite a sight to
those visitors and strangers who never
saw anything of the kind before. The
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
bullion equalled about $30,000 in value.
The company ow ns a group of very valuHACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
able mines in the camp, among which
Don't full to Tinlt TK3I7QUK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hoar on the round
is the celebrated JNuiad liueen. One of
Hpeclal attention to outfitting travelers over the oonntr. Careful driver
trip.
the drifts in the Naiad Queen is over
furnished on application.
1,800 feet in length, and runs at a
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
gradual incline. The ores are hauled out
of the drift by heavy mules. This company is producing about $25,000 worth
of silver per month. Silver City Sentinel.
The Organ mountain mines continue to
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
show fine bodies of mineral. The Bennett mine remains the principal shipper.
The ore goes through the Pueblo public Southeast Cor.
Washington Av.
sampler to the Pueblo Smelting company,
where it is treated at the low charge of
N. M.
Proprietors of th
$2.50, plus $1 for the sampling. The lead
grade averages about 20 per cent, silver
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
about $25. The freight to Pueblo is $5.
All the Organ lead ores are silicious. The
DKNTKB, COLO.
Bennett shipments average 40 per cent
a
of
150,000
per
silica. Other mines have better lead ores,
but lower in silver, averaging five ounces.
All assertions to the contrary the ore can
EmbalmeK
readily be concentrated. The cost of Undertaker-i-and-- iCELEBRATED FILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
mining is stated to not exceed $2, the
Local Agent, B. HANLEY.
hauling to Las Cruces $2.80. Concentrating three into one, a 60 per cent conOou
Cor. Water and
Guar SU.,
centrate with about eight ounces silver,
can readily be produced at a cost of $1 per
ton crude ore.

MunufacturlngCnnipiiny Sells.
Boston, July 18. The lilakc Manufacturing company, builders of steam pumps
under the Hlake & Knowles patent, has
been sold to an Knglish syndicate at a
The sale
price said to be $30,0000,000.
is said to be due to a desire of George F.
Blake to retire from business.
A

t

18, L890.

EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
.

SOL. LOWITZKI fc SON.

Wells-Farg-

Miss A. Mugler,

M

ivery and Feed Stables

illineiy and-

"Fancy

Goods,

Tlie Ph. Zang Brewing Go.

SANTA FE,

BREWERY,

J. W. OLINGER.

A Thouiand Acre of Barley.
Alamosa, Colo., July 18. On the ranch
of the La Jara Creamery company, the
field of 1,000 acres of barley, which is the
most extensive in the state, isesbowing
handsomely. The recent rains have
brought it out in fine form.
The Count's Neior.

Berlin, July 18. It is reported
that General von Caprivi is betrothed

y

Count Waldersee's niece.

to

Book publishing

A

Annum.
Barrels
Capacity
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

GO TO

Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly

executed.

ruruUhed

on

RESORT!

SUMMER

Kverj description of Book and

,.

The World' Fair Sit.
Chic ago July IS. An ordinance grant-in- n
tha ttoo nf T.nlrfi Fnnt. AR a rmrfc nf r.hA

With

THE PICTURESQUE

VALLEY.

PECOS

Kstlmatei

application.

II

site for the world's fair was passed last
yon have manuscript write to
night by the city council. Amendments
requiring the use of no less than 150
acres of the lake free of expense to the
Banta Fe, New Mexico, to the
city were adopted. In some quarters it is
predicted that the amendment will prevent the use of the Lake Front and that HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
the fair will be held entirely in Jackson
Park, six miles from the city center.

1 have opened a Comfortable Hoatelrle on the Opper Feeo, near Cooper's!
where tonrists and the citizens of New Mexico will have evry accomodate
while enjoying an outing in this delightful spot.
- Dally Stag to and from Olorleta oa the A,, I. I.

t f

IF.

POWERS,

GLOR1ETA, N. M.

MEXICO THE COMING COXJnSTTIY
its Garden Spot!

The Mesilla Valle

TaESaEtf
liolce Irrigated

t

W,
V

Land

Improved

LIVINGSTON

General Agent.

n

ACRES

liilniproTedJIiMlnu

livi-l- j

.uniuiij lor vale

on

loosr

time

will.

Um

77

interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write

lor

Ulu-trat- otl

.older- -

rUIuk full particalam

RIO CRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W.

Rfl

inTitwrfftfrr.-im-wTt-

The coining grand jury must do its duty Fuel, cheap labol' and raw material are
Hew
and fully investigate the Faustin Ort
quite easily had in this section, while the
murder t'ase.
market would seem to be one of absolute
All southwestern towns can
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
certainty.
liu: lvepubhcaiis are gaining votes in do no better than to call the attention of
"Kutered as Second Class matter at the Missouri
free manufacturers to these and similnr facts
; Hoger Q. Mills is making
Santa Fe Post Office.
trade speeches in that Btate.
w henever
opportunity oilers.

The Daily

Mexican

RATES OF
Daily, per week, by carrier.
I'atly, per mouth, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, thre month, by mail
months, by mail.
laily, six
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

lative assembly of the state of Colorado.
He is ono of the ablest men in the sena'e ;
FALSER
he is a power in the senate; he is intimately acquainted with public affairs
&
and tho needs of the great west and especially of his owu state ; ho is true to his
friends and firm and courageous in his Cabinet Making r all
and repairconvictions. Our people would be greatly ing done promptly and In a fl rit class manand sinpleased should he be
ner; filing mid repiiii
cerely hope, that he will be. In addition
Shop, four doors below Mnlinepple'a,
to being extremely useful and beneficial
i,
street
to the state, that has had the extreme
to
to
senthe U. S.
send him
good sense
ate, he has aided our people and helped
New Mexico whenever in his power. The
interests of the miner, of the stock raiser El
and of the ranchman of New Mexico are
identical with those of the miner, the
stock raiser and the ranchman of ColoA Spanish
Weekly Paper pttbllalmtf
rado ; what helps Colorado, more or less,
helps New Mexico. The recognition of
at Santa Fe, N. M.
silver, the protection of the lead interests,
of the
wool growers, of the cattle
LEADING
SPANISH PAPER OF THE TERBITQBT.
raisers, of our farmers and fruit raisers,
our lumber men, are all of the greatest
SUBSCRIPTION KATKB:
good to New Mexico, for right there her
resources exist.
Senator Teller has done faithful, telling One Year.aa. 8 Mom., VI .no. Imiu.,11
and successful work for all these, and
hence the people of New Mexico, who unfortunately for themselves, have no representation in congress (although they are
Marble and Granite
justly, fully and fairly entLled to two sen
ators and one congressman, and by rights
and in fairness ought to have had such
representation years ago) favor him for re
election to the United Statea senate, of
which body he has been for many years
Of the Most Artistic
one of the most prominent, able, sucDesigns
cessful aud honorable members.
.

SIMON

M,,

Thk senate has done a very sensible
ADVERTISE NEW MEXICO FRUIT,
1
thing in increasing the appropriation for
Owing to the advanced seasons fruits
public land surveys from $300,000 to throughout the entire l!io Grande valley
1J
$oin,i0'.. New Mexico ought to come in iu New Mexico are ready for the market
for a liberal part of this.
!
from four to six weeks ahead of the Colo2
rado products, and there is, therefore, a
Mi;. Fit.vNK Leslie figures in a small safe market, near at hand, to the north
ADVERTISING 1IATKS.
matrimonial sensation just at present, but of us
that ought to be nurtured by our
ahe has atoned for it all by refusing to
v.
fruit growers. Early in October next
marry the Marquis do Leuville, declaring there is going to be an exposition held at
that, ii she ever marries anybody he will
00
neh! M$ 75 U 00!$1 26'tl 5011
00
Pueblo, Colo., and arrangements have
;2
be "a journalist."
2 60' 6
2 00
Iwh'l 00 1 2f. 1 ;! i
been made for advertising it far and w ide,
1 75 2 00; 2
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Iuchil
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that people from all parts of the union
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Inch i
tendencies are now indulging in the w
7 00 22 00 ing
00
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4 60 6 00:
Inch .3
ill be there, and we venture to suggest
7 60)24 00 to them
10 In.
5 00 b '0 6 00 6 60
very satisfactory exercise of lying that a more favorable
7 00 7 60!
8 iiO JB 00
Col
5 MS, 6
opportunity than
12 Iu
9 00128 00 about
5 li 6 60. 7 2,i 8 00!
prominent
Republicans, about this could
be found for advant7 00: 7
9 60 ::o 00
scarcely
.i0'
8 60;
IS In.
and
of
measures
the Republican party
00
001 7 001 8 0U 0 00 9 60 10
10 60
14 In
Mex261 7 SO, 8 60: 9 60 10 00 10
1ft Iu.
n oo :i4 oo about the people of this territory. It is ageously displaying samples of New
12 00
00
W In..
ico's fruit products. Pueblo is easily acMj 8 00 9 00 10 00 11 00 U
to be presumed, that it is the warm weathTil 8 M 10 00 11 00 12 00; 12
13 00 38 00
17 In.
cessible by rail to New Mexico, and the
00! 13
14 00 40 00
Oil 9 00 io ;,o 12 00
18 lu
er that causes all this!
ris it their in- transportation
26! 9 M U 00 12 60 13 60: 14
in In.
(0 42 00
companies will no doubt
44 00
17
lu.. SO' 10 00 12 00 13 60 16 0O( 10
nate wickedness ?
18 00 46 00
21 In
OO'll 00. 13 00 lu 00 Hi 00117
make generous reductions. The choicest
20 60 IS 00
50:i2 00, 14 00 16 Oil 17 6'.lj 19
Col
fruits should be sent, lor Colorado is herSomk idiot proposes to raise 100,000 well
Insertions In "KohuiI About Tow u" column 2
self
going to make her best horticultural
centB a line, each insertion,
armed men to oppose the carrying out of
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
there.
display
6
and cents per line each subsequent
the provisions of the federal election bill.
Legal advertising Jl per inch per dny for tirtst
six insertions, 75 cents per inch per day for next That sort of business was tried a few years
BE NOT WEARY IN WELL DOING,
six insertions, 60 cents per duy for siibKctjueut ago and turned out rather
unsatisfactory
insertions.
Union and organization will carry the
All contracts and bills for advertising payable for those that tried it. That reminds one
for the Republicans at the coming
month.
of the threat of Henri M'atterson in 1870, day
election. They have an honest and good
All communications Intended for pnblicatiou w hen he
said, he would raise 100,000 men
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
majority iu New Mexico, but the vote
address not for publication but as an evidence to march to Washington and inaugurate
must be brought out and polled. Union,
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
liut the courageous
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhould sain. j. muen.
and work will do that. Work
Harpers, The Century, Scribners, the
Nnw Mexican frintlng Co.
be addressed to
Henri was just talking with his mouth. organization
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
has already commenced in the right di- North American and all other magazines
He did not march the 100,000 men did
s
style and cheap at the
but a good deal more can be bound in
"The New Mexican la the oldest news- - uot
march ; and Sam was not inaugurated. rection,
Is
Post
Now
to
sent
in
Mexico.
It
every
New Mexican bindery.
be
must
piper
ia
and
than
done,
done,
being
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow
done. Be up and be not weary in well
ing circulation among the Intelligent and proTin: admission of six new states in the
gressive people of the southwest.
doing. The coming is the most imf ast year has had the effect of educating
portant election ever hold in the history
FRIDAY, JULY IS.
the people somewhat. It has set them of New
Mexico, as an integral part of this
to thinking ot what an unreasonable,
The election of November 4
union.
The old reliable merchant ef Santa
Constitutional Convention Call. measely thing a territorial condition is. next, will decide whether advancement,
How utterly out of place it is under the
fe, hat added largely
increasan
and
wealth
NT.
progress,
coming
Los Lin an,
M., ) rights guaranteed
his stock of
the constitution of
by
be
and
invited by
ing population shall
June, 15, 1890.) the United
States. The Boston Traveler secured for New
Mexico, or whether
In pursuance of the authority conferred
it thus: "Territorial condiby a resolution of the constitutional con- tersely puts
retrogression, torpor and hostility to
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in tions are abnormal, according to the the interests of the people shall for years
September, 1880, 1 hereby call a meeting American idea. The capacity and power to come be the order of the
day, and keep
of said convention to be held at the terri- of a territorial
population for self government capital and immigrants from our borders
torial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M.f on the
is the all essential thing. That set18th day of August, 18:0, at 10 o'clock in
and without our borders. The success
J. Francisco Ciiavkz,
the forenoon.
tled, the citizens of a territory have a of the Republican party means the for
l'resident of the Const'al. Con. moral right to participation in the affairs
mer; the success of the Democratic basses
And those In need or any art idle
of the federal government.
The United will
bring about the latter.
In his line would do well
During, the Democratic administration, States knows neither provinces nor colofrom 1885 to 1S80, the expenses of the nies."
OPPOTHE SHAM OF THE DEMOCRATIC
to call on him.
SITION TO STATEHOOD.
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
A heneficial change in the military
The New York election law had to be ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
annum. During the first year under a branch of the government is under contranslated
into nine different languages
is
at
sideration
March
18S9,
from
4,
Washington. It probable
Republican regime,
for the enlightmeht of the voters of the
to March 4, 1890, th6 expenses, with the that the present system of division commanders will be abolished and instead chief Democratic city of the country,
same number of prisoners, were $29,000.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
the affairs of the army will be adminis- namely New York. There are 00,000
It Is plain to any person who can read tered through the various department voters in New York, who either do not
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and understand that the management commanders. In the event of such an at all understand the English language or
JOHN P. VIOTOBV,
But
understand
it
very imperfectly.
under the Democratic administration was arrangement the department of the Pacific
at Law. Office in County Court House.
New York is Democratic. In New Attorney
then
W
of
and
the
ill
the
the
Atlantic,
practice iu the several Courts of the Ter
department
dishonest, and the management under a
aud the U. d Laud Otlice at Santo Fe.
most important stations, will be given Mexico, where there are probably 10,000 ritorv
Examination
of titles to Spanish and Mexican
is honest.
administration
Republican
to the command of a major general, voters w ho do not understand the English Grants, Miuos, aud other realty, carefully audto. Falcnts for Mines settteuiled
That is all.
promptly
but who are native born, and cureu.
the interior departments
being com- language,
are
and
who
honest
good,
loyal
citizens,
manded by brigadier generals, who will
GEO. C. PRESTON,
Di'Rrso three and a halt years of the
direct to Major Gen. Schofield, the Democratic party opposes the terri- Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
report
terriRoss boodle administration of the
admission as a state, one of the given to allan businessor ntrusted to him. Will
commanding at Washington. This ar- tory's
courts
tne territory.
practice lu
torial penitentiary there was received rangement would indeed prove of great chief objections advanced by the polK.
RALPH
TWrrCHELL,
from the labor of convicts and the feeding benefit over the present method. It iticians, bosses and papers of that party, Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
tho alleged ignorance and the alNew Mexico.
of United States prisoners the sum of would do away with much of the red tape being,
now necessary and tend to localize mat- leged inability of the voting population
MAX FROST,
$7,500. During the first twelve months
of thia territory to speak the English
iTTORNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ters very materially.
of the present Republican administration
language. Of course, this is the merest
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
GIVE THE NEWSPAPERS A CHANCE.
pretense and rot. Were thia a Demo- Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
from March 4 1889, to March 4 1890,
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
All right, let us have a atriiigent,T)ut cratic administration, had the Demo
(there being about the same number of
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
in
a
cratic
the
present
majority
law
on
the
libd
the
other
;
hand
give
prisoners in the institution year per year, just
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
did
and
believe, Second
of this territory, who do a congress,
they
National
Bank.
newspapers
from 13S3 to 1890) there was received the
great deal to build up and advance the that New Mexico would come in
HENRY
I.. WALDO,
amount of $8,000, from the same source. territory, a better chance. For instance, as a Democratic state,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
they would pass courts
of
the
Prompt attention given
Facts are facta and these facts mean that the practice of allowing sales under fore- an enabling act between two days. The to all businessterritory.
intrusted to his care.
to
Democlosures
advertised
for
and
be
from
the
reason
terriof
the
the
mortgages
the present administration
opposition
T. F. CONWAY.
6. a. POSEY. W. A. HAWUM.
should be discontinued ; a cratic bosses and ringster in New Moxico
torial prison is honest and economical by hand bills,
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
rate for legal advertisements should ia simply brought about by the fear that Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
just
and efficient, and that the Democratic be
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
established; all legal notices of any and New Mexico would be Republican, elect business
tut rusted to our care. Practice in all
Ross was all kinds should be advertised and that a
administration under
Republican state government and send the courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKE,
fully, so that the people and all concerned Republican senators to congress. That
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
should know what is going on. Give the is all there is of it, and the seemingly Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M., practices In supreme and
The people of New Mexico must not papers a fairer chance, Mesara. Politicians virtuous howl, that is raised by them at all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and
and
and
the
Law makers,
that at
coming the alleged ignorance of our people, at the
land grant litigation.
forget that under the Ross boodle
session of the legislature.
of our voters do not T. B. CATRON.
fact
that
. W. CLANCY.
many
J, H. KNAEBKL.
from 1885 to 1889, when this
CATRON, KNAEBEI. A CLANCY,
speak the English language, at the
IN THE S0UTHWSST. constitution and the
territory was cursed with corrupt judges HANUFACTURINGr
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
apportionment, is Santa
Practice in ail the
Fe, Now Mexico.
There is every reason for the belief that pretense, sham and a humbug, and they Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
and dishonest federal and territorial court
at all times In Santa Fe.
southere
the
have
many years
passed
know it. For a partisan advantage, they
officials, the cost of running the courts
west portion of the union will show a re- slander and abuse the people of New REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
was $160,000 per year ; the people must
markable growth in the way of manu- Mexico, lie about and conceal the great
not forget that, oving to wise and bene factures.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Particularly is this promised of natural resources of the territory and give
C. S. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy Mineral
Itclal legislation passed by a Republican those towns which have now access to
our people a bad name, whenever and
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
legislature over the veto of that boodle the trade of Mexico through rail and wherever they can, in congress and out of Information
relative to Spanish and Mexican
grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve- water connections. There ia a demand congress, in their papers and in conversa- land
door. Sauta Fo. N. M
for manufactured articlea in the southtion.
land, and owing to a jusi aud honest adwest that the industrial world can not
However, it looks as if their nefarious
D. W. MANLEY,
ministration of the courts, the entire exlonger overlook. It is almost near enough and scandalous proceedings would be in
pense of their administration for the first to be counted a home market; it is vain; it looks, as if the constitution would
Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
twelve months of the present Republican stable ; competition is not extensive, and be adopted at the coming election; it looks
- 9 to 18, to
OFFICE HOURS,
as
is
the
better
it
elecgrowing
year by year
as if a Republican delegate would bo
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
The exports ted, and if these two latter happen, it is
of Mexico progress.
which sum there is included an estimate people
of Mexico amount to $00,000,000 yearly. certain that a Republican congress will
of
ol a deficiency in the pay
jurors, etc., Of this sum $40,000,000 comes into the
pass an enabling act and that a Republiof about $10,000; this means that under United States, but instead of
paying our can president will approve the same and
the Democratic administration the people bills with manufactured articles we pay that on July 4, 1891, New Mexico will be
fin, Tar and Crave
state of the union.
of New Mexico were systematically and in cash, and the money ia sent to En- the forty-fiftfrom
which
and
France,
gland, Germany
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and countries most of Mexico's
SENATOR HENR7 M. TELLER,
imports are
PLUMBING kKD CAS FITTJ
dishonest court officials.
obtained. This should not be. It is not
The sentiment in favor of the
of Senator Henry M. Teller is gainThere ia no discount on the New Mex- reasonable to calculate that it can last
Lowest prices and first cl
work.
ican. For the latest and most reliable much longer. The time ia ripe for the ing strength daily and from all appearand moat interesting political and terri- introduction of manufactories into the ances Mr. Teller will be
by a
torial news of all kinds you must read it. southwest to correct this state cf things. handsome majority by the coming legis LOWER 'FKIHCO ST., SAVI' FE N.H
OO
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Boletin Popular!
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Mountain
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MONUMENTS
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

AT

QLINGER'S

UNDERTAKING

HOUSE.

ARCHITECT andCORTRACTOB

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

,

go-'-
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CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

FURNISH

SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans aud Specifications furnished ou ap.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

To Quiet Your Nerves Smoke

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In the world,

tinA6m frrtswflon
hn.t.1Mr.y,

Tfeet

tai

of the praWes and Taller between Ratoa
.
.
1
1
A.
i jiicb ui
largo irrigating- cnuuis nTt Been DUt,

n.ll.

tD

In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of latf In
ate, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Ls
The climate
usBurpaseed, and alfalfa, grain and frott of al ktatto
pew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Tort Worth ralroad (
auu uuih ruaus wui won ionow.
Thot wishing to view the an da can secure ipeclal rate oa the
ftttde, aa1 will here a rebate also en the tame if they ihonld boy IN
i
W tuw 9 V IUI it A.

for

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall

prti ulve

apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
-

!R.A.TOTsr,

sr

nn

NEW MHXIOO

ft

FISCHER BREWING
The Greatest Mechanical AchieTemeat ot
Modern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Parts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 fee

and adapted to
every variety of service.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and U
horse power.
Inclosed In iron cases and ready for pipe con
nections.
Uneqaaled for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

rictly Pure Lager Beer!
n4 the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co
and

128

CO.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

121

ff

UaiU with perpetual water rights will be sold
cheap and on the raw
ol
annual payments, with 7 per cent interert.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

(TrtitKariL)

Vain St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Mex-ica- n

admin-iatratio-

DENTIST.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings

SUBSCRIBE FOE
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ceurrlng at the territorial capital.

thePJewMexicah

(BOOT

The

H G,

U":

THE

San

-

-:-

M.

Felipe

M.

Tte Leading Hotel in New
Connected with the establishment
ll a job office newly snrnlshed with
material and machineey, In which
work It turned out expeditiously
and ebeaplyi and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling ls not excelled by any.

EVEBYB0DTVANTS IT.

W MANAGEMENT.

TBIOTI.TriKaTCI.AIS.

ECI1TTID

AND

Mexico.
KIIVRMMHtrj.

TOUBIBTI' HIADUU1KTIU

Hotel Coaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Traini.
ePECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AMD

TERMS!

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

&

W. MEYLEBT

f ropr

IPECOS VALLEY
THE
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO

FRUIT
T
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
OBiCrnUIV Ml IHO UUTCIIimCUl

COMPANY

rovers .tOO.000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

IfllUfTy Ul

aad

Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlam and the
Cheap grdes I would call especial attention ta
. my Calf uJd LifM
Kip WALKER Booti, a boa
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, subttaa-tial- ,
triple soles and standanl screw fastest
,.Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

ALBUQUERQUE,

JNO. HAMPEL,

h

-:-

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladlaa'

!

California".

LAND iu this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-

ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
S1.25
GENTS
ACRE !
$1.25 e
.or Homestead Laws.
Tho soil is a rich, chcfolatccolored, sandy loam, from six tu twenty feet deep, underlaid by limestone.
Either uuth r the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it Is a
region
s
or
yssjUiii-Assr.iau
lamous
j
the
Cumberland
with
altitude
alley.
CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
min.Ms i,y
:$,r00 feet above sea level, it has
No snows; no Northers; no
so
PURE. nd ABUNDANT
here produces live cuttings ef nlfnifa the e r. an two i rops of irratn; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
ATERj
ou tb same land being cut in the Auiuum
lor lm ther p;. titulars, address,
"THE' PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy
New MexlOO.
Pre-empti-
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People Everywhere
Confirm our statement w nen we Bay that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive gnaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr
"The Old Oaken Bucket,
druggist.
Th
Bucket,
The
Bucket,"
Beauty is not a flatering artist. She
tl very likely the one that has eonreyad Dot "draws us with a single hair."
OnS to VOUr AVIttnm
frnm anmA aM mtmU
whose waters have become contaminated
Actors, draughtsmen, dentists and musor
Hum
vauita,
percolations from tht tard plasters ought to be able to draw
on.

.
F. HonART

tnese
jo rauicate
save yourself
iriitm ira
or bilious

poisons from Mm
a spell of malarial,
typnoia
fever, and to keep ths
uvor, kidneys and lung-- in a healthy and
yifforous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
uuin discovery,
it arouses all the ex.
orctory orirans into aotlvlty, thereby cleansing and purifying the system, freeing it from
all manner or blood-po- i
ons, no mattor from
what causo they have arisen. All diseases
uuBiimtiuK irom a torpia or aeranged liver,
or from impure blood, yield to lis wonderful
curative properties.
It regulates the stom-ao- n
and bowels, promotes the appetite and
ana cures vr pepsia, "Liver Com.
uikouuu,and
thronlo Dierbea.
plaint,
mv...-iu- ,
m .rBipeioa, ocroiuious Bores
and Swellinirs. Enlarged
Glands and Tumoia
disappear under its use.
"Golden Medical Dlsooverr" lithe onlv
ttlMH anil IIhah -- Jl.l..
fj
under a positive guarantee 0f ju an
Stiuir or curing in every case, or money paid
for it will bo promptly returned.

U. S. ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marcy,.... Col,. Simon Snyder
Likut.S. V.Seybcrs
Adjutant
Lieut. Pi.ummer
quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Summerlmycs.
Disbursing IJ. M
TJ. B. Int. Rev. Collector
.J. P. McObobty

a

o8 8
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe. the citv of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
B3
a
'? 8
trade center, sanitary, archepisoopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it hud been
SOUTHERN AND DENVER & EIO name was
SANTA
RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
to
Bhortestline
The Spanish town of Sunta Fe was foundScenic Rome of the West and
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldf eblo, Color.dOi8prin,SiandMDenve
v.n .nri itxnress No. 1 and Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Bnnday.
7:;W am Lv first venturesome
American trader
.... Santa Fe.N.M.. .
At 8:25
9:20 am
6:20
Espanola
forerunner ot the great line ol merthe
12:25 pm
..
Servlletta
D....
2:46
8:30 pm
chants who nave made tratlic over the
Antroiito. Colo
12:10
8 4:45 pm
B
in its celebrity.
Alamosa
10:!!S
Santa Fe world-wid- e
8:25
pm
La veta
7:25
9:30
19 1

as

li

pm
THE CLDiATK
11:50 pm
4:0B
rueoiu
am
Colorado Springs. . 1:55 am
2:20
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
5:00
T.nv.r.
Ly 11:80
The high altitude in
the continent.
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:20
6:45 pm
.St. LOUIS.
9:00
sures dryness ana purity ( especial iv
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:0 pm 2rid non vor. Colo.
adapted to the permanent cure of pulLt 1:00 pm .Chicago, iii.za a 6:45 am Ar monary complaints, as hundreds will le
1:00
Lv
am
.Fueblo, Colo .
At 2:65 am
5:19 am Lv Witness,; ana ly traveling irom point to
10:30 pm
...Salida
desired temperature
7:45 am Ar point almost any
...Leadville...
Lv 7:50 pm
2:10 am Lv may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2:55 am
6:20 am
10:45 pm
the principal points in the territory is
.....Salida
6:30 pm
...Grand Jc
iu:uu an
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10 pm Halt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4o5; Glorieta,
Lv 6:40 pm
....Oxden
Lv
10:45
am
7.587: Taos, 6,950; Las Veuas, 6,402;
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden
Lt 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day! 10:45 pm Ar Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
the
office
under
General freight and ticket
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
of plaza, where all infor- Capital Hotel, corner .n...U
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; K.
matiou relative to luruugu uoifiui a,il tick-et- a
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
rates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to at the government station at Santa Fe,
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
between Pueblo. Leadville and Ogden. Passen
Pullman 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
gers for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
secured
by
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths
46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Chas. Johnson. Oen. Bupt. 1880,
telegraph.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
CLOSING OF MAILS.
B

Cuchara

Ma IWoslng going east
Mail closes going west

Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

Oeyrl(ht, lt!s, by Womb's Oil. lljss. AM'.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

JO

Hlt

lili,

'

'

4 :15
12:05

'

'

7:80
7 :30
10:84

The Great Southwest

WflPPP last 5'esr fHrmers netted flOO to $200
jn.f a(.re for fruit, prown on land that
can be duplicated
for
per acre.
WhPPP flve !ons nf alfalfa hay, worth 112 per
Miicie ton, was grown on laud the like of
which cau be bought for $15 per acre.
rosny. many other products, such as
WhprP sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger prollts thau
fruit.
tne summers are oool, the winters
WhprP
nci O warm, cycloucs unknown aud malaria unheard of.
there is the best opening In the world
Whppo
IIIICIG for honest iudustrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mrnaser, A., T. & 3. Y. R. It.,
OrHESKY F. GRIKKSOX,
Immigration Asteut, A., T. & 8. P. R. R.,
va Kialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes throuxb twelve states and
territories, and haviug no laudsof its own to sell
lias no object in advancing the interests of any
speeml locality, or iu giving any other than absolutely reliablo information. It realizes that
of the farmers of the great souththe
the union, the ratio being as follows: westprosperity
m ans prosperity to itself also, aud is thus
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South- naturaiiy wining to nui tne immigrant as mucn
as possible.
ern States, 6 ; and New Mesico, 3.

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
216 mile's; from AlbuMONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. from Trsinidad,
316
M. Meets en the first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 mi'es; from Dcmlnj,
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; irom Los
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.
FK COMMANDKRT,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
ELEVATIONS.
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
of
tho monument in the
base
The
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
is, according to latest correctplaza
grand
F.
O.
No.
8, I. 0.
AZTI.AN
LODGE,
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level of the sea ; Bald mountuin, towardfirst and third Wednesdays.
the northeast and at the extreme northGEKMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, E. f P. em end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform I2.ii(il feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
Bank K. ol P, Meets first Wednesday in each the right (wh3re the Santa Fe creek has
month.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;tho divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Meets second Thursday in the month.
west 6.025; La Baiada,
SANTA FE LODGE, No, 2867, G. V. O. 0. F. nifinfiiniilla
of
Meets first and third Thursdays.
; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
5,514
W.
D.
A.
O.
No.
8,
GOLDEN LODGE,
rena Blanca), o.zm; oanuia mounuuns
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at 6,801; Los Ctmllos mountains (soutn),
thelt hall, south Bide of the plaza.
5,584 feet in height.

Lavsot

Mbthodist EpiscorAi Church. LoTer
Ban Francisco St. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Eev.n
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.
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THE CITY OF SANTA

is making

FE

a steady modern growth ; has

now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city.

Her people are uoerai auu

emr-prisin-

and stand ready to foster and enhavcourage any legitimate undertaking
and imthe
up
building
its
for
object
ing
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
f;K,,i hnnnHAa in cash or lands could un- "
)teeWW
vtallv ha secured, may be mentioned
nwineinn ifvii.
knosi nt thn new
a
factory; a wool scouring plant
canning
IBIectrlc Su.peniorT
Skilled labor of all kinds
J
lhave reduced the price from OS and a tannery.at srood
wages. The cost of
i. in dnmond
YtL,
ire living ia reasonable, and real propeity,
, o
f.
to 'aaxMly
soWt fromlO to 30. Free by mall feothlniid and aubmban

m
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heri-whic-

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opinions, hamper
ed
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Specially

devoted to
growing interest of
the rich and promising
coming atate of New Merico,
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EVERYBODY WA5TS IT.

1846.

Path-Finde- r,

WITH MEDICAL ELtblNlblll
LFor all CHRONIC, 0R0ANI0 an!
rNE&V0tfs DISEASES in both

"

At the New Mexican Office.

t

OME TREATMENT

ElXrO-XISH-

rUK SALE

Clar-ndo-

Fort Marcy of the present day is garGronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Serapa,
Drinking Fonntalng and Imperial Egg risoned by two companies of the 10th
Food. Address
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Sna Fe, N. SI. Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexieo ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sightrseer here may also take a
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
Insect
and enjoy a day's outing with
Pests.
vehicle
and
Disease
from
fres
ARTHUR BOTTLE. both pleasure and profit. The various
Machine Co. spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Acent for the Nixon Nozzle A for
to take orders
spraying pueblo, suing in the divide en route;
Is prepared
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
up in picturesque Santa
and In. Monument rock, Aztec
Nozzle
and Climax Spray
mineral springs;
Fe canon; the
eet Poison.
Solicited.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
CorrespondenceM.
p. O. box 10B. Bant Fe.
turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildofonso
cliff dwellers, bepueblo, or the ancient
Grande.
Rio
the
yond
.nim rnarur Mil LinN FRCP

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

f swing

aad all kinds at Sewing Haeltb
applies.
er epeuMiee ins
uihhi.

JTaebine Kepi

a trlng
hi uas

in

AXTA FB, V.

HoathBlde of Plat ft.

M

well.

la Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Faith may move mountains, but one
hasn't moved in this country for a long
time now.'

She (Looking over the programme
see this is Wagner night. How do vou
like Wagner.
He I don't know much about las
an
sic, but I don t like his parlor
well as I do Pullman's.
1

inu-iir- s

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND BRASH OABTFNOH, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARB, ABAFT
INO, PGLLEVB, OKATK BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AK1 IRON FRONTS FOR BCILDINOH.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Huvklen's Arnlea Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceis, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chnpped hands, chilbluins
corns, and all skin eruptions, and iosi
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Trice 25 cents pe
dox. tor sale by (J. M. (Jreamer.
The New York doctors, having alien
out with Colonel Ingersoll, now cal him
"Colonel Tnjuresol."
Catarrn Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. JNssai injector free. V. in. Creamer,

lyp j wnter paper in all sizes and quali
Sleepless Nights
ies for sale at the New Mexican office.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'a Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Help yourself by advertising iu the
M. Creamer.
Santa Fe Daily or Weekly New Mex- Ends in "smoke" The Modern Din- ner.
Itotind trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
A police iudge. without being a rhetori
springs and return, good for ninety days
cian, may distinguish himself by fine sen on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
tences.
office.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Hread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
SAN

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t

FRANCISCO STREET.

I

I

l

I

T TT

Shlloh's TlUUaer
a
If you succeed, you are a genious; if w3i.-Is what you need for constipation, loss of
fool. That is tho
do
a
are
not,
you
ycu
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
long and thort of it.
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle, C. M. (Jreamer.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
"Dr. I'ullhard is an excellent dentist, Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both invself
AU iindsel
and Finished Lnmbcr; Texas Flooring at the lowest
l
Frloe;
and my wife owe our lives to hfliilohs' dows aud Doors.Koagh
isn't he?"
Also carry on a general Transfer business and leal In Hay and Drain.
acheis
"Yes ; he always equal tooth the
Consumption Cure.
asion.
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
The Wabash Railroad.
Llpiiineott's Magailue,
from
PULLMANS
THROUGH
With its varied and excellent contents, Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.to St. Louis
is a library in itself.
but onq change of cars be
this
it was indeed a happy thought to print tweenrequires
points in the state and territories
an entire novel in each number.
above named to New York, Loston, Phila
Not a short novelette, but a lone story delphia, Baltimore, Washington, 1'itts- such as you used to get in book form nrg and other eastern noints.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
Not only that, but with each number
THROUGH DINING CA118
from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
you get an abundance of other contributions, which gives you a gowl magazine that point with through diners from there
besides the novel.
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
It does not follow in old beaten paths
of time and the finest menu the market
which is an easy task but is perpetually affords.
City, New Mexico.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
THROUGH FRKE (HAIR
tallowing them, too.
'
The ringing blows which have been CARS via the Wabash to all principal
struck on the gateway of popular favor, points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
have resounded throughout the entire St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
FRED. O WRICHT. Manager.
land, and
Lippincott's Magazine Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
intermediate
points.
stands in the front rank of monthly publi Ottumwa and
cations, and it is the most
MANX
I'AKS are CT. A..
BOUDOIR
publication of its kind in
Kansas Cityand St. Louis
the world. For full particulars, address run between Toledo.
These are the moBt
aud
Lippincott's Maoazink, Philadelphia. $3 Chicago
ever built anil
coaches
passenger
elegant
25
cents
smiae number.
per yer,
luxury. An
The publisher of this paper will receive insure the utmost privacy and
bnflet is a prominent
HANDEN'S
equipped
elegantly
your subscriptions.
feature ofthis service.
g

Feed and Transfer.

Ms.-io-

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Wi

Proprietors

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver

MOSES.

rm.

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was "destroyed in 1080 and the
(EpisFaith
Church of the Hly
present one was constructed between 2
Rev.
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
a
and 1716.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697
The chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St,
tween 1636 and 1080. In tho latter years
Conqrkoational Chubch. Near the the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1022 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
when thev revolted
CLAREHIOH POULTRY YARDS the Pueblo Indians
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
nine days. The American army under
Silver Wyandottes,
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

New Mexico

SUBSCRIBE FOR

There are some forty various points of

Slannfaoturer ol

y

POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

J. R. HUDSO

play-tune- s.

A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Ukrgkii

8. Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys

to

2

Jdmkpii

f. UllATIITORl. Hlt'.NCK

U.

SE3

v.

B. M. Thosmk
Secretary ......
Edward I,. nien,i-:Solicitor General
Tkinidad Alakid
Auditor
Antonio Oktiz y Hai.a7.ih
Treasurer
W.S. Fi.kwhkk
Adjutant Qeiierai
Max Kitusr
Sec'y Bureau ol Iniiaigration
JUDICIARY.
.Us. 0'HwitK
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. Whitkman
W.D. l.r.e.
2d
district
Associate Justice
.....T. it. MoFii!
Associate Justice 3rt district
O'Ukikn
J.is.
4th
district
Justice
Presiding
K. A. Fiike
U. S. District Attorney
0. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Komkku
Summers Biibkhaiit
lerk Supreme Court

m
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How's Th I?
Advice to Mothers.
We offer $100 reward for nny ease of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SYrtp should
always be used when childrejr are cutting catarrh that can not be cured by taking
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Wo, the undersigned, have known F.
relieving the child from pain, and the litJ. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
It ia very pleasant to taste. It soothes believe him perfectly honorable in all
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, business transactions and financially able
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and to carry out anv obligations made by their
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, firm.
West ATruax, wholesale druggists, Tolev bother arising from teething or other
do, Ohio; WaMing, Kinnan it .Marvin,
cents a bottle.
c usw. Twenty-fiv- e
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
Song of the Baker Little Annie Hoo- acting directly upon the blood and mucous
ney Is My Sweet tart.
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Military bands should always move in free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv
all druggists.

SANTA FE.

Full particulars upon application to
It is said that the onion is a great cure
insomnia provided you sleep alone.
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
Chas. Joanson.)
Mr. Jones (to janitor) Where is that
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
silk hat 1 gave you theot. er day ? Janitor
Hi, sir, you see it was not in style.
"What makes Time always have an
hour glass?" said Willie to Bessie, in the
A Sara Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you picture gallery. "Maybe it's so's he cau
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a tell when it's time to put up bis scythe
return of purchase price. Un this sate and quit work."
plan you can buy from our advertised
A Nasal Injector
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaran- Free with each bottle of Shlloh's
teed to bring relief in every case, when Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
used for anv affection of throat, lungs or Creamer.
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Benedict, who is exasperated by an uncough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and rewarded attempt to find a match in the
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
exclaims: "One must have a light
always be depended upon. Trial bottles dark,
to find a light." Under the circunistan-tance- s
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
this is matchless irony.
Now parents owning little boys, by grief
and worry, goaded, all way around in
Thoroughfare.
accents sharp : "He didn't know it was
In order to gnard against results utterly subloaded."
versive of health, it is absolutely csscutial that

Business Directory ELECTRIC BELT
B.T.wr"i
ATTOUNEV9

Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Treston.

D. W. Manley.
at
Wm. White.

First National Bank.

the liver becomes torpid; viscid bilious mattor
gets into the stomach and produces Indigestion;
headaches ensue, and other symptons are pro
duced, which a prolongation of the excitius
causo only tends to aggravate. The apcriunc
propcrtlesof Hostetter's Stomach Bitters constitute a most useful agent in overcoming conHandsome commercial printing at the striction of the bowels, and promoting a regular
habit of body. It is infinitely superior to the
New Mexican ofiice.
drastic cathartics frequently used for the pur
pose, since lt does not, line mem, act vioieniiy,
hut nroduces a natural, painless effect, which
A Child Killed.
does
impair tho tone of the evactiatory or- Another child killed by the use of taus, not
wnicn it invigorates lusica'i 01 wrai.ii-ue- .
of
stomach aud liver, also, Indeed tho
Tho
form
the
in
soothing
giving
opiate,
system, is strengthened and regulated
syrup. Why mothers give their children entire
it.
by
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar

&

Co.

John Gray.

MERCHANTS.

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And

All

Points JEast.

C. M. HAMPSON,
Vlndser BlOek.

Commercial Aft.,
DENVER, COL.

RUPTURE

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenile.
E. D. Frana.
CLOTHING

Notice for Publication.

AGENTS' FCKMSHINO.

Hoi. Splegelberg.

Homestead 2174.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

"'.i''smxn
.

MM

i

SUSPENS0R?
v

STKESt-TH-

od up. Wont mih Per
Hup.n.orT Cuojplr I.
auarnUr t.red In ibr tw moBtiif. fiMlea psmpbltt Free.
lAMDEI ELECTRIC CO., SKIMEI CUM, IERVEI, COlfr
I1KLT

iid

plaint, are everywhere stamping om quackery,
The medluinc, a physician's Rift to guttering
humanity, will be sent free to those afHieted.
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR,
809 Mark et alrcet. San Francisco
HARTSHORN'S

SHADE ROLLERS

of imitations.

Beware

NOTICE

Off

AUTOGRAPH

AS"

Or

AWT)

LABEL
UKT

HE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

C S.IClTltC For LOST orF'.n !K(J
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Weaknf.

J

Frrt--

nr

MANHOOD:

DEBH1TY

f!:ilvnd Mind:Effeet

In Old or Young
llo lo Kol.rj.

ii

n.lnnl. Kohl. (Ml
CdtTSof
I!l, lllil.(VS
mr.nH,e.BKl.rMIHH..M
Host. IHUmiiST- - llmfSU la
It

I

.rlll

...

to

tSnlul.1.
from (1 Suim. T-- rrlloHr. and iorrlga CoOBtrlM
.nd proof.M
Yoii..awrlt.thi.m. Hook,
(DIE Mtkll CO.. Mil FAU, I. I
Iddr.

DRUGGISTS.

June 17,
that the

J. Weltmer, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co.. Brewery.
G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkl St Son, Livery Stable.
Dndrow Hughes, Transfer Teams, Coa
ana juumner.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.

Merit Wins.
Wn dpsirfi to sav to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Sew JJlSCWery ior ioueumpuou, Jjr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen'e Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that

Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

purposes.
THIS PAPER ia kept an file at E. 0
TS5S2Wf Ct'kKa1l!!urFlrt,Mworlrm).tfoal
Ki
OnlTQiMiiiM
Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 66
rerTMt
."
Merchants' Exchange, San francieco,
fortnight Mb (Ut. This NMiitMmM.iN8ciHie,t
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
atllitr Potr, Bold ttrictlt oa Merits.
llluitt
Prictft,.
feat&ttrrM. W SANDER, SKINNtlllOQI.illVI
be made for it,
SANDEN ELECT filC TRDJ.)

pose, Core of

GROCERIES.

druggist.
Where have you been, dearest?" "I've
just been shopping." "Where are your
bundels?" "Why didn't I say I had been
simply shopping."

Old papers, clean and whole, for

AND

W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwright & Oriswold, No.
8. 8. Beaty.

1800.)
C M. Creamer.
follow
Notice is hereby civon
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of
his
filed
notice
named settler has
OKNEItAL MERCHANDISE.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., ing
intention to make final proof in support
Abe Gold.
all stock at the New Mexican office .
will
be
said
that
of his claim, and
proof
Bol, Lowltzkl & Sou.
made before the register or receiver, at
Guard Against the Strike,
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1800, viz:
MISCELLANEOUS.
And alwavs have a bottle of Acker's En David Smith for the
nw'4, swj-- i
glish Remedy in the house. You can not neH, nwM' se1, ne1 swU', sec. L'O, tp
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, 4c.
tell how soon croup may strike your little 14 n, r 9 e.
Jno. llanipel, I n, tar, gravel roeflng, Ac.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
lie names llio louowing w itnesses to Miss
A. Mugler, inllinery nnd fancy goods
upon you. One dose is a preventive and Drove his continuous residence upon and
F. Bchnepple, Bakery.
a few doses a positive cure. All throat cultivation of said land, viz:
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
Gil Sandoval. Luciano Chavez, J nan
John Ollnger, Undertaker S Einbaliner
V
sample bottle is given you iree ana tne Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santa
A. Boyle, Florist.
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Fe Co., N. M. A.L. Mobkison, Register.

have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
thn nurchase nrice. ii satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. creamer, druggist.

BELT

jU'Stti ut.i.

..tv
jo&ae ior inn iiwui.
Sooth,
aB.rllf. Wdk.Ni. Rlvloi, Vtj. aild.
.11 WKAK
Cnllnoou. ('nrr..U nf KiMlrlcllF throunh
in.
.
I'AKia, Kitoriot then 10 MB1LTH ,4. tlllOKOl S
forfait S5.000 la cub.
'..
In.LAnllt. or
.I.lj.
i it

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

ml

THE S:iORT LINC 10

nr.K-

AGENTS.

Wm. Berger.

"Poor woman ! And are you a widow ?"
"Worse than a widow, ma'am. Me husb
and's livin' and I have to support him."

troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
lt contains no opium or morpnine. sold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

National Bank.

l'aul Wangchinaiin

grand thoroughfare
Croup, Whooping Cough
the bowels, should bs re opened as speedily as
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
possible when they become obstructed If they
Shlloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
are not, the bile is misdirected into the blond;

m.

IIKKIMTAIhUtunntrtl-!bISl H.rnilNH orSK

Can now enre himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, aud
erfectly restore his
Tlgor anil vitality by tho Groat Anstrallau
Remedy. The remarkai.le cures of hopeless
caeN of nervous debility and private com-

BURVEVOR9.

INSURANCE

ii, ..

A WEAK MAN

DENTISTS

Second

WEAKMEK

AT LAW.

John I". Vietory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward I.. Bartlett.
E. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. E. Twltcbei;

or avenue of the system,

the

WiraSUSPtMSDHY

I,

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILINO HANE00D:
General and NEHVOUS DEBILITY,
Body and Hind, Effects
JWeakn... ofExhimi
in Old or Youn
How lot.l.m u4
Rotiod. Soblr Si.MIOOll f.lly Krtor.d.
BtrMRthmWK.S.tMlKVKLOPKUOKIKTiHaf'.KTSOFBObir.
IIOHK
TUKATab.ST
B...Bt.
I. ....
ib.olol.l, o.t.lll.f
. tMtlly It on 60 Suim ud
CoutrlM. Writ. tb.a.
D.url.tl. Book, .ipl.H.llo. Ml preofi MlM (i.kd)rrM.
Uinu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. V.

J.

HOTELS.

With your name nnd address, mailed t
the Bwtft Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
tre.it
necessaiy to obtain an interesting
ise on the blood and the diseases incident

J.

to it,

"fslancel's Specific,"

8. Spltl.
K Hudson.

CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential cittam, but who Is now absent from
the city, has nscd Swift's Specific with excellent
rcenlt Be says It cared him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and bad realsted the curative qualities of many

etlw medicines.
ar C'ire

Druggist, Falls ury,

CURES

N'ervoaa nchllhy, Exhnu.llnii, IVemnmrr le-cu- y,
I'tirliul erTolnl Impatency, and All
ness arising from

TO VEAK I.1EH
m

i

early
BntMng from the effects of youthful errors,
deoay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, ete., I will
and a valnisble treatise! sealed) containing fuU
ehargeA
particular tnr home cure. FREE of
aplendld medical work : should be read by every
msn who la nervous and debilitated. Addresaj
rrof. F. C. FOWLEBL. Moodua. COOIU

WEAK
MEN

of mind or body.

nd weakness tliftt hare
Suffering from tlm Disease
orlrio tu youthfiilimprudence ean relr on a spvedj auti
ptMuianeut restratioa to health and happiness.

Price,

i.00 by mail

securely sealed, w

TRK SPECIF fClaprenared from the prescription of
an old and experienced phrnlclan, and may
be relied oil
as a remedy mieqtinU-- la efflraey, and W9 therefore
recommeud It to the uotlce of the Mrdteal Prvfrnim
nlf'
Office and Laboratory Jaswr Spee Ifle,

13 R.30ib St.. New York City

will proceed to Forts
ty. The people aro mighty tirod of the airy,
Democratic administration, and the Dem- Crawford and Loj.'an, Colo., and return,
ocratic bosses will have to spend a pile of on public business.
olmii
K.iler
iipilal to Water ami
L.
Copt. C. W. Whipple, chief ordnance
"pesos duros," and t'uen, judgiug from a!'
i InAnton lliico Grant.
oflicer of the department, Fort Leavenwill be defeated.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
An inventive genius is said to have
removed to the Rio San Jose and settled
Extra fine creamery butter at Bishop's.
above tho Lagunas, on tlie condition that about perfected a device for catching pasFOR 8ALK.
the water should be equally divided be- sengers for express trains in the same
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
tween the two tribes. For fifty years, manner as they scoop up water or take in
Spring chickens at Emmert'i.
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Brerybody admits ive carry the lived up to, but now the Acomas declare luckless traveler is to he in a long trough
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blading,
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In our line, consequent!)
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we defy competition iu
blank Tax Pale
all the water, w hile the poor Lagunas are the occupant and bed and throws them in.
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FOR
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Supt. Dver and Trainmaster Frank success and advancement. Work for it,
Blank Letters of Guardianship
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Guard ians' Bond and Oath at the office
A car of choice potatoes, and butter,
of the New Mexican Printing company.
.3,000 fish, many of them weighing four to liirpi'tlnir HiA wnrir nf rliininor nn nml orr.
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railing the hogs that withstood the shock aQd cheese that can't be excelled for
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of the wreck at Canoncito. Nearly 500 quality and price, at S. S Beaty's.
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the office of the Daily New Mexican.
The Great Benefit.
nogs were Killed. Por tneso tlie railroad
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John P. Victory, of Santa
and Win
Which people in ran down in state of company has had an offer of 4 cents per
health derive from flood's Sarsaparilla, pound, which will probably be accepted. field Scott Williams, of Socorro, have been
A.T. GRIGG & C0
conclusively proves that this medicine The body of Fireman Hay was buried at appointed notaries public by the gov
Dealers iu
"makes the weak strong." It does not Las Vegas yesterday. That of Brakenian ernor.
act like a stimulant, imparling fictitious Roche was shipped to Los Angeles last
Clias. h. Bundy, of the District of Co
strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds night.
up in a perfectly natural way all the weakActive track laying oh the Pecos valley lumbia, and Samuel Taylor, of Philadel
DAY OR
ened parts, purifies the blood, and asists railroad began this morning at Pecos
City. phia, have been reappointed by the gov
to healthy action those important organs, When the
force gets thoroughly organized ernor commissioners of
deeds for New
the kidneys and liver.
it is expected that track will be laid at
AND GLASSWARE.
the rate of a mile a day, provided the steel Mexico. rr i
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is received fast enough. Conductor Chas.
xukxicak was suown some
ineEw
til Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded to,
Kerl, one of the best known and most beautiful samples of fruit
produced
A Spirited Meeting Last Night lo Elect popular Texas it Pacific employes came at tlie
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
suburban farm of Hon. Trinidad
in on his last run for the T. & P. this
Office or Obskbvik,
Wagner & Haffner'a Old Stand.
Delegates to the Territorial
Santa Fe.M. M., July IT, 1890
morning. He has taken a position with Alarid. Large peaches of the Alexandria
League Convention.
AND RETAIL
the Pecos Railroad company. Rolling variety and early harvest apples com' 41 WHOLESALE
AT THE OLD STAND.
Tlie special meeting of the Santa Fe stock for the new railroad is already ar- prised the collection.
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riving at Pecos City. El Paso Tribune.
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The committee authorized to organize to be anything like an adequate sum al- pects to have fresh celery ready for ship'
precinct clubs reported that large clubs lowed by the government officials for the ment by September 1. This beats the
Mlnimam Temperature..
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
total PreeiDltation
had already been formed in nine out of purpose of carrying on the surveys of un- record for either Colorado or New Mexico,
W. L. WaniTii, Hergt., Signal Corps.
the sixteen county precincts, and that confirmed land grants in New Mexico.
Note -- T Indloates precipitation inaptreclable.
The fire boys have always been thoughtSoutheast cor. I'laza,
others would be organized forthwith.
The sentiment of those having the power ful of the public good, and now it is sug
.
SANTA FE,
S. IM.
The special object of the meeting was to act in such matters seems to be in fa- gested that
they get out their hose and
the election of delegates to represent the vor of
Centrally Loca'erJ,
tnilrelf fleQitM
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grading
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rises at the least provocation.
T. B. Catron, S. B. Axtell, Antonio Ortiz appropriation with it, and Surveyor genSpecial Rates by the week)
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s
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in
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till
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Friday evening
nas addressed a letter to one ol tlie offi- such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Western Division.
August.
cials of the land office at Washington on
THE NEW FIFTH DISTRICT.
the subject. He says the interests of City, Philadelphia or any other point,
There is quite a strife going on over the New Mexico require, and the rights of Keep the money at home.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Hon. E. P. Seed, appointed yesterday
3STO. 29.
location of the court of the new 5th judi- many of her citizens demand, that an ap
of
several thousand dollars bo to he New Mexico's 5th associate
propriation
cial district. Specially are the people of made
justice
at the present session of congress
Id effect June l, 1800.
of the supreme court, is a prominent Re
the town of Lincoln making strenuous for surveys and resurveys of unconfirmed
efforts to secure the court for their town. grants, otherwise it will be impossible for publican of Manchester, Iowa, favorably
EASTWARD.
STATIONS.
Meetings have been held, petitions are his office to accomplish what it should to- known to several Santa Feans as an at
NO. 2. KO. 4.
ward giving more assurance of ownership
SO. 8.! HO. 1.
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torney of fine ability, and he will make a MABIE, TOOD & CO.'S GOLD
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ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
rightful owners of lauds.
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Location Central
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behind in its desires. The fact of Ros- should be poured into the ants' nost after justly feel proud of such an orchard.
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This onnortunitv (to bay at bottom prices)
well having the U. S. land office is brought the "varmints" have
occurs but once iu a life time, and is now here in Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully located
Santa Fe has wonderful natural re-gone to sleep, or in
CONNECTIONS.
cities ou earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the task.
up against the claims of that town. The other words, just after sundown.
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districts,
present
A , T. & S. F, Railway for all judges
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business men from Denver, or Pueblo, or
constituted, have the selection of the 5th
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. points east and south.
district for the present, and thereafter the
S. J. Tidwell, Haley's, Marion couutv. Kansas City will drop in here and under-- j Special arrangements and every homo comfort
& Arizona
PRESCOTT JUNCTIOH-Fresc- ctt
legislature can reorganize the district as it
t
Central railway, for t ort W hippie and
take to develope, and if they undertake it
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Angeles, Ban Diego and other sculhuu Cali- political situation in southeastern New invaluable household remedy. They do ods used to boom other western towns
fornia points.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico.
all that is claimed for them. I sell many w ere applied here, big money could be
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Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
hundreds every year, and every day I made. Especially is Santa Fe a fine field
Sacramento and northern California points.
Romulo Martinez, so the New Mexican hear of their
curing coughs and colds, for real estate investment. Just think of
is informed,will not be a candidate for
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no
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fact,
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will be.
reached by an external application that federal building, or of the Palace hotel.
No change U made by sleeping car passengers
its editorial opin-ionThis is possible in Santa Fe now, but it
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
Among the better class of Democrats they do not cure."
Baa Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
there is considerable sentiment in favor
hamper- Beware of imitations, and do not be
be much, longer. Western capital
won't
of C. M. Creamer for the nomination of
Ask for ists have their eyes on the capital city of
by misrepresentation.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado councilman; but, of course, he will be
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or ex- New Mexico.
fought by the boodle element.
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Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
The Democrdc central committee meets planation induce you to accept a subThe
World
Enriched.
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August 4 for the purpose stitute.
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for the council at the coming election in
permission to apply for an extension of
the rich and promising
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Old Boils and Music Rebound.
0. B. HonmoN, General Manager.
one month, is granted Capt. F. C. Grugan, effectual to cleanse the system gently in
me TJl coming state of New Mexico
It will take lots of tax monevand za artillery.
the Spring time or, in fact, at
W. A. Busill, Gen. Pass. Agt
boodle, more than usual, if the Democrats
The department commander, accom- and the better it is known iht more pop- JU
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